GaMEP launched the Southeast Energy Management Program to lead a team of manufacturers from across the state, to implement a world-class energy management system and gain 50001 Ready recognition for each company from the U.S. Department of Energy.

GaMEP started offering leadership services to create engaged leaders, good communicators, and those willing and able to set the standard of excellence for others in the organization.

GaMEP created a Food Safety Cohort Program, launching the pilot in Atlanta with 14 companies. The cohort supports small food and beverage manufacturers, bringing their food safety programs into compliance with recent changes in FDA regulations.

GaMEP was awarded a 3-year grant to assess 100 machine shops around Georgia for growth opportunities. GaMEP has finished year two, completed 62 assessments, and hosted four webinars on topics based on the current needs of these machine shops.

GaMEP started offering leadership services to create engaged leaders, good communicators, and those willing and able to set the standard of excellence for others in the organization.